New Workspace Units Open

The new workspace units at Enterprise Way on
Bessingby Industrial Estate were officially opened
by Terry Hodgkinson, Chairman of Yorkshire
Forward, on Wednesday 8th March 2006. Mr.
Hodgkinson visited the East Riding for the day,
and also opened the Market Weighton Business
Centre at Becklands Park earlier in the morning.
He then travelled on to Bridlington, to meet
those involved in the project, and members of
Bridlington Regeneration Partnership, before
being taken on a site visit to the Spa to see the
latest progress following the start of work at the
end of January.

Terry Hodgkinson (far left), Chairman Yorkshire Forward; Alison Biddulph (second right),
Director of European Secretariat, Govt. Office and some of the guests at the
opening ceremony

Sewerby Hall & Gardens

Harrogate Showcase Event
Friday 3rd March saw the huge Yorkshire Renaissance
Collection for all 25 Yorkshire Renaissance Towns and Cities,
held at the Yorkshire Showground Exhibition Centre,
Harrogate. The first of its kind in the country and funded
totally by Yorkshire Forward.
Bridlington was well represented with Town Team members
Cyril Oliver and Martyn Coltman joined by John Lister and
Andrew Hewitt from Bridlington's Regeneration Team along
with Alan Menzies and Leader of ERYC, Cllr. Stephen
Parnaby. The Bridlington stand featured the work currently
underway and the latest plans for the marina and harbour
redevelopment, the Area Action Plan and land being opened
up at Carnaby Industrial Estate, as well as majoring on the
early stages of the huge Town Centre Redevelopment Plan
being coordinated by Roger Tym & Partners. Over 1,000
delegates from all over Britain and Europe were invited to
the Expo and included many developers and investment
companies eager to find new opportunities across Yorkshire.
The Bridlington stand had a very good response and many
very useful contacts were made.

Bridlington Renaissance Town Team
If you would like to contribute to shaping the future of Bridlington,
come along to the Bridlington Renaissance Town Team meetings held
every six weeks, giving the opportunity to be part of the regeneration
of the town. Meetings are six weekly, to avoid missing members who
attend other monthly meetings also, and this year are:
• April 26th
• June 7th
• July 19th
• August 30th
• October 11th • November 22nd
Meetings starts at 6.30pm and will take place at Bridlington Town Hall.
If anyone is interested in attending this meeting, then please could you
contact Andrew Hewitt at the Bridlington Regeneration Office on
(01262) 401112 before hand.
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REGENERATION PARTNERSHIP NEWS

The new Units on Enterprise Way, constructed
by William Birch & Sons Ltd of York have been
granted B1 use and are to be leased on a fully
self-contained basis. Four of the units are 990 sq
ft with a mezzanine overhead store area and 2
are of 1220 sq ft of an open plan design The 2
larger units have been let to businesses who
occupied space in the Bridlington Business Centre.
For further information on availability of the new
units and other business centre accommodation
please contact Amanda Sellars, Business Centre
Manager by calling 01482 880445 or e.mail
amanda.sellars@eastriding.gov.uk.

The Bridlington Stand at The Renaissance Collective
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The day also include keynote inspirational speeches by,
amongst others, Midge Ure and Kjell Nordstrom, along with
many Masterclasses throughout the day - to spread good
practice and share ideas.

STOP PRESS

- Minister Visits the East Riding
A Ministerial visit to the East Riding is due to take place on
29th March for the opening of Dutch River Bridge at Goole.
The visit is expected to coincide with an announcement on
the decision of whether transport funding from Central
Government has been given to Bridlington’s Park and Ride
based package of transport improvements. Watch local
press, TV, radio, or visit bridlingtonregeneration.com for the
latest information.

Flamborough Headland & Lighthouse

Heritage Coast Plans
Sewerby Under Scrutiny
Early work is progressing well to shape the future
of Sewerby Hall and Gardens, with the aim of
Sewerby continuing as a high quality visitor
experience, that fits with other regeneration
projects taking place in and around Bridlington.
The Sewerby Estate is popular with visitors and
residents alike, attracting up to 180,000 people
annually. In addition, there are over 200
education and learning sessions with various
groups each year.
Blackburn-based Meadowhead Projects Ltd has
been appointed to carry out a feasibility study
and develop a range of options for the future.
The Bridlington Town Team was due to
contribute to this process at their meeting on
15th March. Simon Ryder, Director of
Meadowhead Projects Ltd said “We are delighted
to be involved in securing a healthy future for the
estate. We are sensitive to its history and heritage
which is why gathering views of those with an
interest in the Estate is so important, either living
nearby, working on the estate, or visiting
regularly.” Meadowhead Projects have been
involved on similar project development work
across the North of England, and recently at
Goole Waterway Museum.
John Lister, Head of Bridlington Development
Plan added, “This is about making sure that
Sewerby Hall & Gardens makes the best possible
contribution to the regeneration of Bridlington
and is well placed for the future as an attraction
for residents and visitors. The options for the
future will need to link closely with the
preparation of the LDF and Area Action Plan
planning framework for the future of Bridlington.”
The work will also consider how Sewerby Estate

links with the headland, including Danes Dyke, and
also links to the town and the Old Town.
If we have not yet had your views on the future of
Sewerby Hall and Gardens, there is still time to
contact us – either email to
bridlington.regeneration@eastriding.gov.uk or, write
to the Regeneration Office at Town Hall, Quay
Road, Bridlington, YO16 4LP.

Flamborough Lighthouse
Management of the popular lighthouse tours at
Flamborough Lighthouse is now being run as an
extension to Sewerby Hall and Gardens. The
“Sewerby Development Group”, the team of
Council officers involved in the running of Sewerby
Hall and Gardens, is working with representatives of
Trinity House to build on the recent success of
former lighthouse tour guide, Maggs Richardson, in
putting the lighthouse firmly on the map as a visitor
attraction. Representatives of Trinity House
travelled from their HQ in Harwich, to visit the area
during March to discuss the plans in more detail

The Battle of Flamborough Head
An advance party from the United States was due
to arrive in Bridlington during March to put plans in
place for a visit during summer to explore for the
wreck of the Bonhomme Richard, which was lost in
the Battle of Flamborough Head in 1779. Members
of Bridlington Regeneration Partnership were due
to host a meeting with project manager Melissa
Ryan, from the Ocean Technology Foundation
based at the University of Connecticut, and Dr.
Robert Neyland, from the U.S. Naval Historical
Centre, to find out more about the expedition.
Representatives from English Heritage, The Deep
visitor centre at Hull, and local maritime historians
were also invited, along with a press and media
briefing to raise the profile of the visit to the area.
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Be proud of Bridlington

IT IS A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE

Special Feature - The Spa £12million Refurbishment underway
The Vision...

Spa Re-launch and Promotion

‘The Spa should re-establish itself as a landmark building for
Bridlington – in all seasons, both day and night, both inside
and out. The refurbished facilities should enhance the sense
of welcome, creativity, activity and dynamism’

Staff at the Bridlington Regeneration Office are working with the Spa
management and the East Yorkshire Conference & Events Bureau to ensure
that the most is made of the newly refurbished building by working now to
attract future business, and through effective marketing and publicity both
during the construction work, and in readiness for the re-opening and
launch of the improved Spa. The main aims of the additional project is to
retain existing business, particularly during the construction period using
Leisure World, and also to maximise the use of the new facilities at the Spa,
increasing visitor numbers, and leading to increased spending in the resort
through a large and varied programme of conferences, events, and
entertainment.
The aim is to create a year-round integrated attraction that will be selfsustaining and will provide a major nationally known conference venue. This
will be to the standards expected of facilities capable of attracting new
business, developing the Spa as a venue and Bridlington as a destination.

Main areas of opportunity in the future will lie in :
• Newly redeveloped facilities in prime waterfront location,
close to town centre and all local services;
• Increased standing capacity of the Royal Hall from 3,000 at
present, to 3,500 when re-opened (potential increase in
income for promoters);
• Capacity comparable only with Hull Ice Arena in the region
(excluding stadium venues);
• Increased number of smaller rooms in the Spa available for
business, exhibition and community use;
• Improved space and comfort for theatre seating
(enabled by reduction in seating from approx. 900 to 700);
• Better entrance arrangements and access to various areas
within the building;

Work starts on Hotel Study
Encouraging a major hotel development to support the improved Spa
facilities is still a high priority. As part of the Area Action Plan for Bridlington
(featured Feb '06 edition) feasibility work and market research is being
undertaken to contribute to this objective.

UP TO DATE PROGRESS CAN BE ACCESSED THROUGH THE SITE INFORMA TION POINT AT SOUTH MARINE DRIVE
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GRAPHIC SHOWING SECTIONS IN RED BEING REMOVED

GRAPHIC SHOWING AREAS IN BLUE OF NEW BUILD

In the meantime, the first events to be transferred
to Leisure World have been held:
• February - British National Cribbage Championship
(Team Singles)
• March - British National Domino Championship (Team Pairs)

Forthcoming events that will be held at Leisure
World include :

• April - World 8-Ball Pool Championships; British National
Cribbage Championship (Team Pairs)
• May - National 8-Ball Pool Team Event
• June - Bakers, Food & Allied Workers Union Conference;
Combined Ex-services Association Reunion
• September -British National Cribbage Championship
(Team Combination); British Open Darts Championships;
September Royal British Legion Northern Rally; British National
Domino Championship (Team Combination)
• October - Worldwide Church of God Festival; WINMAU
World Masters Darts; Scooter Rally
• November - Universal Majorette; BAPTO 8-Ball Pool
Championship; British National Domino Championship
(Team Singles)
The Spa Entertainments programme is also being run from Leisure World
while the work is going on, and started in February. The box office has been
moved to the Leisure World reception, and the telephone number remains
the same: 01262 678258.
LOCAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN UPDATE:
Information about the current situation in Bridlington is now being gathered to feed in to the
future estimates of land use requirements for the town. Evidence collected suggests that demand
for office space will continue to increase up to 2016 (the new plan's horizon), though other
industrial and warehousing space will not. Jobs available in Bridlington will also increase, partly
through the proposed retail improvements, and all in line with the approved Regeneration
Strategy, which is aiming for sustainable growth of Bridlington's economy.
Working and living in the Town Centre
Part of the Regeneration Strategy is to provide new business space in the town centre,
particularly aimed at attracting small businesses to locate centrally. This will also bring the
prospect of town centre living, which elsewhere has proved to reinvigorate town centres. In
recent years there has been a steady increase in house prices in Bridlington (though fairly stable
for flats), but affordability is an issue. Flats and terraced properties are the most common in the
south part of Bridlington, with semi-detached and detached properties forming the greater part
of North Bridlington's existing housing stock. The highest property vacancy rates are in existing
flats in the south of Bridlington, another issue that needs to be considered as the housing
element of the plan is developed. All this factual information will be brought together to support
the case for change in Bridlington, as the Local Development Framework process moves forward.

How to contact Regeneration:

IN PERSON or BY LETTER:

TOWN HALL, QUAY ROAD, BRIDLINGTON, YO16 4LP

BY E-MAIL: bridlington.regeneration@eastriding.gov.uk ON THE WEB: www.bridlingtonregeneration.com

BY PHONE: 01262 401112

